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CONGRATULATIONS I 
TO 
BRIGHOUSE & RASTRICK 
FAIREY AVIATION 
and Conductor 
and Conductor 
ERIC BALL -
HARRY MORTIMER 
S. H. BODDINGTON 
- Winners 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
MUNN & FEL TON'S 
HANWELL SILVER 
and Conductor 
and Conductor GEORGE TURNER 
All Played ''IMPERIAL,, Euphoniums and Basses 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, LONDON, W.I 
• 
BESSON 
15 WEST STREET 
CHARING CROSS ROAD 
LONDON, W.C. 2 
Telephone : Temple Bar 6529 
congratulate the following, who gained the first four 
places in the •'Daily Herald"· National Brass Band Championships 
at the Royal Albert Hall on October 19th. 
1. BRIGHOUSE & RASTRICK BAND (Conductor: ERIC BALL) 
2. FAIREY AVIATION WORKS BAND (Conductor: HARRYMORTIMER) 
3. MUNN & FELTON'S WORKS BAND (Conductor: S. H. BODDINGTON) 
4. HANWELL SIL VER BAND (Conductor: GEORGE TURNER) 
-using BESSON Cornets, Horns & Baritones-the Best in the World! 
ROCHDALE. CONTEST RESULT shows once again· the 
VALUE OF REYNOLD'S REPAIRS 
as GOODSHAW PRIZE BAND have been a Customer of ours for OVER 30 YEARS 
WE CAN OFFER YOU THE. SAME "WINNING SERVICE,, 
New and Re�conditioned Instruments 
Always in Stock. 
Yowr Old Instrument Taken 
1 in Part Exchange. 
Phone : BLACKFRIARS 5530 SALFC>RD 
MANCHESTER 
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OFFER OUR 
INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRS 
SERVICES 
etc., etc. 
SILVER PLATING 
TO THE 
FITTINGS 
DRUMS 
· UNIFORMS 
BANDS 
e 
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·1. MA YE'RS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JAC_K�ON STREET -� 
§ MU SICAL INSTRUMENT MAN U FACT U RERS 
,. 
Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (2 lines) MANCHESTER 15 =, 
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PER AA 
POST ""'+"",. 
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Poat Fru 4/-
.. •• •• •• BESSON MUSIC STANDS ii •• •• 
Telescopic, with fixed desk. Rigid :: 
yet light. Weight approx �lb. :: 
Price 12/6 post free. :: •• 
BESSON, Department 19, West Street :: 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. 2 II 
.................................. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloisu 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR) 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSENDALE ... , , _ 
J. A. GREEN'WOQIJ 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, .PRENT.ON 
BIRKENa;EAD .· , , 
_____ Telephone: B,� 3266 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
· SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Baodsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by Post) 
SOLO CORNET, . 
BAND TEACHER AND .ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM, ROAD 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N OE L  T HOR:P'.E 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR � 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near· HUDDERSFIET ,n 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE, 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St . Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (11!2.7-43) Band Fame­
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band, 
BAND TEACHER.AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and .i:.iar.y Brewery 
Bauo�I 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark45C...7-8-9 
FRED MORT_IMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor .Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJVDlCATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANilBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND 'TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality · ' 
6 COLBECK STREET, - HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B OD D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
-�-�DONCASTER. HERBER� T�� B�E- N�N-E_T_T _ 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Worl<5, :!.nd Eckington Banda 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR · ·' 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETC HER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 DONCASTE� RQAD, , 
Langold, Worksop, ' 
NOTTS. 
HAROLD MOSS ,. 
L.R .. A
_
.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastersblp) 
'""'Musical Director, Cresw�l! Colliery Band T.cACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Piploma Exams., etc.', by post) 
Successes m vanous Grades of the B.C.M. 
Exarrtinations including Bandmaste.-.bip 
6 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BA'N,D TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14MANOR GROVE BENTON 
. NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone BENTON 61114 
2 
' Band Teacliers, Adjtidl.cators and . Soloistl 
I _- ; ; J  
ClIAS .  � : COOPER 
· A.M'1.8'.V,C.M. 
BAND TEACH:Jl:Ri, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Qrass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral \�nd or Choral Contests Adjudicated 19 COL'-uMBIA STREET, HUTHW AITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
R AN D  TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of 1 1  Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach fo[ all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, alw 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Late C8nductor Blackhall Colliery Band) 
ROSE & CROWN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke ; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHI RE 
. F R E D- R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
" AVONDALE," 94: GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
. A.B.C.M., B'.B.C.M. 
1- 'Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
" RO YSTON A, " LONG LANE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NQTTS. 
" . CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" 0.R.B.''-Contest March) Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
r 58 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
' " 1  HERBERT . .  SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKE RS-AI<MSTRONGS LIMITED) 
.BARROW SHIPYARD S ILVER BAND 
l3AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
. , 41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
EDWARD KITTO 
(Conductor; Thornley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
28 HENDERSON AVENUE 
: WH'):':ATLEY _HILL, Co. DURHAM 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
. )�AND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
. 8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
I ' 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
12 BURNTW00D RD., GRIMETHOR PE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
' BAND TEACHER AND ADJ UDICATOR 
. 106 O,XFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT . 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH ' 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, SaodJ.ach, Cheshire. ·  
Phone : SANDBAC::H 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNEt SOLOIST, BAND TEACH[ER, , 
AND ADJUDICATOR ' 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL D I RECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban D istrict Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RfIYL, N. WALES· 
' Private Address : 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH · 
. B.B.C.M. . I 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of 1'.fusic 
BAND TEACHE R  AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
• > WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
J .  DAVIES 
BAXD TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR 
(Formerly Musical Director, Penzance Silver Band) 
Pre}lares Bands for Contests, Concerts 
and Broadcasting. 
1 HUYTON ROAD , U PPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL. 5 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A:.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London),  
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
.AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
' 
J. C .  WEBSTER 
Soprnno Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITER :: LYRIST 
l 76 CHURCH STREET, W AINGROVES ,  
COD�OR. DERBYS . 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose ." 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
B AND TRAINER AND ADJUDIC;?.TOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
Tel·. Luton 221 
.LUTON, Beds. 
ChlNOR ADVl1BTISEMENTS " 
� 20 "f'-�i!s ·21. tld. 6d. for each additional 10 'words: Remittances must accompany adv,r� tisem•i'it, •nd reach us by the 24th of the month, For Box add ress at our O ffice count six words ·_and adc;I Jd. for forward ln11 of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adveru: 
\ I 
" ALEXANDER OWEN' J t<. 
MEMORIAL · -FUND' ),. 
' / 
Messrs. Wright and Round, B: noraty 
NOVEMBER ('"19;46. 
. . ... �· ,.. ' ' 
I ' ' .): • � : j>,,,;/ 
HUMBER l)J��ICfT .' I 
-· -,-
- 'A $,.._ ,, 
,,,.. ' • ' I �·t 
HERB. ERT �f?:tlOKES, the celebrated Cornettist (late ol ·wE5TI10UGHTON OLD B.L. BAND . •  SLOW M EIJO!W Wi11!P.l:tel )� i)ow . open for engagements as Soloist or Cpµt'.'St, , Ambulance Hall, Saturday, November. Ofh, 
Teacber.�Tbe IJ.ibrary, Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. �t 2:30 J?-\n._ AdJudicator, Mr. ]. Mather (Bickersha'l\l- Colli
.
ery) . 
Treasurers, beg to acknowledge receipt, with 
th:,mks, of the following ·donations : 
l i 0 
5 0 
5 0 
2 6 
2 6 
2 0 
.r would recommend ' aelf . .  � s in"' this 
distriet to get the lif47 Journa'l . . i afu sure 
'Bands will be del igh't�d with. the Concert 
and Contest pieces . . ' " 
Secretaries i n  this disttict are very much 
behind the times in not sending irl news of 
their Baud ' s  activities rluri:ng the month . 
Now, Secretaries,  j ust a line ont:e a month 
BANDSMAN'StCO.L.L.BGH OF Music_ ::,yllabus ol all �
e,nior_ Sectrnn, l st, £2 ;  2nd, £1 ; 3rd, 10/·- Bo.try lee � · 
' eSaminatioil$ can be had from the secretary-Mr. H, !ncludin� adrnissiou. Junior Sectiou, under 16, lst, 15/· ;  
COLLIER, u Montrose Avenue, Stretforo, Nr. Manchester. tnd/ 
• lO/· ; Entry l /· including admission. Special Bass prize 
b 10 ·. Entries to J - L. G REE1'HALGH, 30U Church Street, w o it; willing to answer all enquiri«i and advise . generally. Westhough.ton, by November 7th. Light refreshments provided, 
ALE:l!..ANDER OWEN MEMOlUAL FUND. All enquiries moderate charges. should be sent to-Mr. J · CLARKSON• 3 Brelleton ' ' -,.:-;D�O""°L"P"°'H"'E"°""-E"'· b"'.-o-cH"'P�S-A�X7,-S�.'P"'. -i-n-L"'e-a-th'_er�C-as-e-, -£�1 s··. Drive, Worsley, Manchester. � A PINDE Please s4•d your do•"t,i'on, 00 matter how small. It will "'--1. · R, " Wynscote," Chingford Avenue, Fam·-� ...- borough1 Rants. be greatly appreciated. L' O R  SALE, Curnluctor's Military Style F-RO-CK-COAT-AND 
R SM ITH ,  Solo Comet, Brass Band Trainer and Adjudicator, L' TROUSERS, hardly worn, Dark Navy, Superfine Serge, • IS open to teach or Judge anywhere. Terms :- Pre-war, _Trimmed Black Frogged Braid. Lcngt!i Coat, 40 in., " Beaumont," Scarborough Road, Aiuslon , Filey, Yorks. �hest 37 in., Trousers, waist 33 in., inside leg, 29 in. No coupons. 
MON0:\1ARK Service . Pennaneut London address. Letters £7 7s. or reasonable offer. Box No. 36, c/o B.B.N.,  34 Erskine f re-directed. Confidential. 5/- per aimum. R yal Street, Liverpool,  6. 
patronage. Write Mono mark, BM/ MON 07G, W .C. L ( 2) (j10R SALE.-�B"R"A"'s�·s"'· B"'A�N7D��lNccS-.T�R=U�M�E�· N"'T=s�,�al�l-S�il"'v-er 
W ANTED IMMEDIATELY for the Band of the J: plated. 12 Besson and G Highams. Full particulars apply, COR PS c,f ROYAL ENGINEERS, twe ex- ] . HARTLEY ,  15 Mason Street, Colne, La11caslilre. 
perienced TROMBONISTS, experienced CORNET and SOLO TROMBON E and BASS Players required immediately. 
BASS players, also three BOYS with knowledge of For Popular \VOl-tKS B ROADCASTlNG BAND. Othel 
music, preferably some knowledge of the VIOLIN Instruments may apply. Excellent prospects for the right men 
(age between 1 4-1 6 years). Excellent prospects in Full particulars and references to Box No. 35, c/o B . B.N.· 
large Service Orchestrn and Military Band. Apply- 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Engineers, Ripon, ' l'HE NOHTH EAST l\!IVLANDS BRASS BA:-.ID ASSO· 
Yorks. (2) CIATlON. Please note. A Grand SOLO Contest and 
-F RANK W R IGHT, 
. 
Adjudicator, Arranger, Composer, QUARTETTE Contest will be held irt Creswell in December 
Conductor.-Addrcss : BCM/BATON, LONDON, W. J !:to in Prizes. Contest Secretary, Mr. M. TEASDALE, Creswell 
------'-(1_2 Mauvem Street, Creswell, �r. Worksop_. ______ _ 
' TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, FOR SALE.�Silver·platcd CORNET in very good condition, � 2 Myerscroft Close, New Maston, MANCHESTER complete with case, lyre, two monthpieces, tuning bits, 
1 0. B ELLE VUE SUCCES SES : 1940, 4 1 ,  42, 4 3 ,  etc. Best offer over £U secures. Box 37 , c/o B.B.N.,  34 
44 and 4 5 .  (12) Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
AMES ELLIS-Teacher and Conductor -The Royal --
-----------------­
, , Scottish Academy of Music. Principal Trumpet­
Scottish Orchestra. Young Scottish Bands prepared for 
Contests, etc.-27 Aldennan Place, Knightswood, Glasgow, VV.3 
'Phone, Scotstoun 2756. (1)  
H OLMB RJDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE. The Third Annual QUARTETTE CONTEST will be hel<l in the 
Parish Hall, Holmbridge, on Saturday, :-<ovemh�r lGth, 1946. 
Adjudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. lst pnze, 20 Gus Challenge Cup 
and £7 ; 2nd, £4 ; Srd, £2 ; 4th, £l ; 5th, 10/· ; and lU/·  special. 
Test-piece " Own Choice." Eulrauce fee 5/·- Schedules from 
NATIONAL ASSOCIAT I O N  O F  BRASS 
BAN D  CONDUCTORS 
Hon. Sec. : M r. B. H I S C OTT, F.C.C.S., 
23 Bury Road, Eppi ng. 
the Secretary, Mr. D. B ROADHEAD, Yew Tree, Holmbridgc, 
Hpu�l���fie��r. M ISSION BAND, Gi�ster. lth Annual NOW READY I FOR BAND FUNDS 
SOLO and QUARTETTE CONTEST, Saturday, Novem- Our favourite BLACK CAT 
ber 23rd, 194U. Adjudicator, Mr. A. E. Badrick. Four POCKET DIARIES Sections. Challenge Cup in �ach Section. - Closing date, 
November l5th. Schedules frum C. R. WlUGHT, " May-
ville," Massey Road, Gloucester. (11)  
N OW ON SALE. 1 9 •17 JOY ROOK, contaimng complete 
.L Solo Cornet parts of 1 9 17 Ll VElU'OOL J O U R:-.IAL. 
Price, 2!· post free. W RIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erski11e Street, 
LivetpoolJ 6. ' � __,_, __ _ 
B;AND A RRANGING e llicicntly done. Compositions h'.armonised, s cored;- and preµarcd for pubhcat1on, 
First-class wurk assured.-Mr. CHAS. A. COO PER, lU Colurn· bia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. ( !J) 
I JIA VE;;-IOW-VA-CANCIES to teach young ambitious TROMBONE PLAYERS. Apply, Terms, etc . ,  HARRY 
HOYLAl'iE>, Lale Boss Troml!on.e, HALLE Orchestra, and 
B.B.C. Northern Orchestra, 134 Parkfield Street, Rusholme, 
Manchester 14.  
BRASS-BA1'J51!\STRL'MENT REPAIRS. REASO!\ABLE CHARGES. F ITTINGS and ACCESSORIES for B RASS 
BAND INSTRUME:-.ITS. LIGHT REPAIRS executed in 
•18 Hours. GEO. KITTO, �;; Suhurba11 Rd . ,  Anfield, Liverpool 6. 
For 1 947 
You r Band's Nam e  and S l ogan pri nted on 
every d iary. O rder Early. Suppl ies L i m i ted 
S E N D  F O R  SAMl1LE Jd. p ost free. 
M an uscript Paper & Con d u ctors Scoring Paper and 
M arch Cards always in stock. 
J U ST R E C E I V E D-A L i m i ted Supply of 
Selection L i brary Bags . . . .  2/- per dozen 
QUICKFIT PUBLISHING CO. 
CLAR KES LAN E, ROCHDALE. Phone 2788 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL 
RUSHWORTH AND D R EAPER'S W A1'TED-:-BAND PARTS of Contest March ''1>!E P H I ·  STOPHELES " b y  Shipley Douglas ; Grand Selection 
" ROSS!N l " by A Owen, ( R .S. 3 1 ) .  Also Selection " The 
Creation " ( Oratorio) Haydn. All Smith's publications. Box 33, 37th ANN UAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
c/o B.13.1\.,  H Erskine Street, Live,pool 6, For Brass Instruments. 
-,:rouR BAND, CHOIR, SPORTS GROCP, FA.\1. l LY AND 
G
l \NEDDI N G  GROUPS or any snbject reproduced in 
lossy Rro1nidc or Matt Finish, post card size, Tisles ancl 
Nau1es printed 1 7s. fid. per 100, plus LOO per cent Purchaes Tax. 
Cash with order. Stamp for Sample Card. The Reproductions 
are guaranteed ·l lo: weel<S for delivery. Can be sold at good 
profit wheu your band etc. has cngagmnents away. C. B. COE 
(Sole agent for the largest works in the_ U . I< . ) ,  Vcryan, Seymour 
Road, Mannaniead, Ply1nouth. 
l...' U 1' DE RLAND COUNTY BOROUGH POLJCE FORCE. 
0 VACANCIES exist in the ahove Force for B RASS 
BAN DSM EN of good character and education. Applicants 
hould be 5 ft. 10 in. in height and under 3U years of age. Only 
good musicians should n1ake application for appoint111ent. 
1'pplications should be addressed to THE CHIEF CONSTABLE, 
Pollcc Office, Snndt"!'lar4. �-----�---�� 
U HOSSILVER BAND (:-lr. Wrexham) has vacancies for 
_[\, two good SOLO CQl{NET PLAYERS. Single men 
preferred. Work found. Apply stating work required to 
SECRETARY, l !) Yale Street, Johnstown, - V\rrexh�:.::m:___ _ 
U OBT. T l :"< DALL, A.B.C.M . ,  B.B.C.M . ,  L. R.S.M. First 
_I_'\, Holder of A.B.C.M. At recent exam only pupil entered 
obtained l:l.13.C.?.L D ! PLOMA al first attempt. 28 years 
Brass Band Experience. J �} years as Band Conductor. \Vjnner 
of J!J39 N O RTHERc COUNTIES CHAMPIONSH I P  with 
late HEWOKTH COLLJE RY. Conductor of latter band for 
seven years unlil outbreak of hostilities. Conductor of overseas 
R.A.F. Military Band. Free to take charge as PERIOD I CAL 
PROFESSLO:-.IAL COACH or RESIDEC'\TIAT. C01\DUCT01< 
to Ambitious1 Go-ahead, Band within reasonable distance. 
Address :-1 Melrose Avenue, Low. Fell, Gateshead, 9, Co. 
Durham .. _-----�-�=-----,-;-cc--;:--c--::cc:-:c-
c� Y R I L  I. YOHATH, B.B.C .M . ,  is nuw at !tberty to coach J keen bands for B !<OADCAST l N G ,  CONTESTS. or 
CONCEH.TS. Periodi cal or occasiona 1 lessons arranged. 
Terms�SAN l<EY'S CASTLE WORKS, vVellington, Shrop· 
hire. _ ____ _ 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER lUth, at 4-30 p.m 
Test-piece : Any Quartette fro111 \V. & R.'s )Jus. l:?, �l, or 
Uth Sets. 
First prize, £3 and the Rushworth & Dreaper Challenge Shield 
(Shield to be held by the winning band for 11 111oulhs) 
second prize, £1/10}- ; third pri ze, £ 1 ; fourth prize, 10/­
In ai.lclitioll a Pi-ize of 10/· for the Best Local Quartette from 
any Band within seven 1niles radius of Liverpool Town Hall 
Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
Please send entries early as the organisers 
reserve the rigbt to limit the nutnber. 
Adiurucator : Mr. T. A. GHEENViOOD. 
A Representative of each Q11artcttc to draw for position. 
at 4-1.:i p.111 
Adm ission to the H�ll, Gd. (tax included). All pay. 
Entries to be sent not !J.ter· than November 9th to 
Messrs. lZUSlIWORTH & DREAPE R LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
l l - 1 7  ISI.lNGTON, LlVE RPOOL. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAN D  
" The Welfare of Brass Bands " 
Hon. Secretary ; FRA N K  S. M U N NS, 
46 Sparrow Farm Road, 
CLUB 
Tel.  Ewell 3290 EWELL, Surrey 
WOO D S  & co. 
( Proprietor : GKo. HALCRow) 
M l l:.ITARY, B RASS A N D  DANCE BAN D  
I N STRU M E N T  MAKERS A N D  R E PAI RERS J- H A RTSHORN, Solo Cornet, holder of T
hree Di plomas : 
( l )  Bandmastership, also 2 Prep. lo Diplo�a - Teacher 
of BRASS B l.NDS and also THEO R Y .  Apply : 1 he \V1llows, 
A'mscroft, n�- Shrewsbury. _(12) 176 
[} UPHON J U M  PLAYE R seeks Position with WOJ< J<S 
FITTINGS AND ACCESSORIES. 
Westgate Roael, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
D B AN D .  Employment Required. Box 34, c/o 3 1  Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, u. --===;;---=---;--c=--:c: L10R SALE Bb Besson CORNET. Class -"-- Silver-plated, 
i; Engraved, Quick Change. First class condition, in good 
leather case, nearest £U lUs. H .  TAYLOR, 67 Richmond 
Road, Derby. 
PLAYERS WANTED,' Ah1bulance Band': also LEAf{N E l<S V\Telcomed. Paid c11gagements next season 1n vlew :­
TETLEY, JO Broxtowe S:treet, Shetwood1 Nottingha1n. 
FO R  SALE. XYLOPHONE, high pitch,, by Parsons, v�ry good instrument, J:lj _  W. FLETCdE R, 5� 13ennett 
Street, Buxton. rr CASSON , Band Trainer 'aud Adjudicator. Reasonable 
Terms fur Quartettc, and Solo Contests. Terms :-
75 Backhold Drive, Siddal, llalifax. 
Band. Teache�s, �Adjutl(cators and Soloists 
.-
HARRY HEYES , 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAM 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : CoLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M . ,  A.B.C.M. 
Fi[st winner of " J ohn Henry Iles " Prize 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions, 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANE> ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJ UDICATOR 
Specialist in Pos al Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSTC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests o,r Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, ' STAFFS .  
.. . 
Telephone 23044 
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP 
EXAMINATION 
OCTOBl<:H. ] 2lh, 1940. 
The resu l t of the above Exam was :-
lst and Seholarship , KEJ\NETH DEKNJ ­
SON . Rothwell 1'empera11ce Band, Yorks ; 
2nd and Farrall Scholarsh ip , .AL\.N 
STHJ KGEH,, Besses Boys Ban d ; 
· 3nl DENZIL S. STEPHJ<;);'S, Hlaek Dyke 
Band : 
4tlt K ENNETH SANDEl'{.SON . Besse3 Boys 
Ba11d -
5th
' 
TOJ\1 ATKlKSOK ,  Dradf9rd Yictoria 
Bw�. ' 
1<�XAMl�ERS. Dr. Denis Wright and ::\fr _ 
Leon ard Davie;; , l\lanche. ·ter.  
)fr . J .  CLARKSON , Secr.eta1-y , 1nites :  
" The Genera l Council wish to express tl1eir 
thanks to the Exami11ers an d io Mr . Harry 
Mortimer for Presen ting the Awards , also 
to the ladies of \Vindsor ] n stitute for pro­
viding the refreshments. 
"Dr. \Yright and H arry :Hortiml'r ntl ­
ressed the candidates a11c1 a udience p rior to 
the awards, an d gave them rn11eh valuable 
.1dvice . which was greatly appreciate d .  
" Lt was regretted t h a t  lho Ch airma n Mr. 
I .  Penin h a d  to leave before th e nwanl;; were 
given , o\\·ing to the serious ill ness of :Mrs . 
Perrin who we hope has now recovered or. is  
\1-el l on the way to r,ecovery. A fu rtlier regret 
is th a t immediatel y  followin g  the a"·ard :\fr _  
Nat Snape of Besses o '  th' Barn B::tncl was 
r ·n I I eel out , also regarding serious i l lness of 
his wife, and we regl·et to say that she had 
missed away before he reached the howita l . 
We further wish publicly to thank )Jr . Perrin 
for his conti1111ed unselfish interest in the 
mov,ement, and i n  the Er.ass Band Cause 
gencrnlly , especial ly i n the face of in differen t  
he11 lth 
" The Genera l Council are very grateful 
to the Besses o' th ' Ilarn Band Festival 
Committee , who, th rough Mr.  Nat Snape . 
presented a cheque for £20 to the Fund , and 
thank them for thefr continued generosity . 
" T  shall be glad to receive correspondence 
from anyone sufficiently interested to u nder­
take tl1e position of Hon . Secretary to the 
A . 0 . M . F .  so that . th ey may be considered as 
my successor at an earl y elate . 
"CANDTDATES FOR TTTE 1946 EXAM­
JN A1'JON can have thei r Theory Paper on 
reeeint of stamped addressed envelope . 
" 00PH�S OF THE 1946 THEORY PAPl�R 
l'a11 be h ad for 7d. post paid . " 
Mr. J. Levick, Shirebrook Silver"Band 
M r. Jas. McCormack, Leeds . . .  
M rs. Whitwam, Westhoughton 
"Grat.eful" 
Mr. Cotterill , Stoke-on-Trent 
Mr. M. Cuff, ROchdale 
-- --�----
£1 18 0 
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
Considerable controversy has arisen over the 
ownership of instruments through the re­
formation of St. I ves Band Cornwall the band 
being also in the urban di'strict of Lelant, to 
whom the instruments were loaned when St. 
Ives became defunct prior to the outbreak of 
war. However, the latter managed to secure 
the instmments and are putting in conccntraterl 
effort to regain their former status. 
A very friendly gesture was extended to 
Camelford, Cornwall,  by the visit of Axtn inster 
Evcuing I nstitute Band (B. M .  Turner), who 
gave two concerts i'll aid of the band fund which 
were Yery much appreciated. Another goodwill 
action is that of Exeter and District Rail way, 
who journeyed to Okehampton and gave a con ­
cert in the Drill Hall for the Okehampton 
Boro's fund, as they require both in5truments 
and uni forms. Their former bandnnster, Mr. 
Ogden, has resumed command again . 
With Dr. Tysoe (St. Albans) and M r. R .  H. 
Penrose (Exeter) as adj udicators, a competitive 
musical festival is to lie held al the Town Hall,  
\A'.adebridge, on the 1 5th and 1 6th, which is one 
of the largest events held annual�y in Con}\\ all 
and inaugurated in 1925. 
The contest at Gweek was badly supported i 1 1  
e\·ery respect and only two bands entered, also 
there were very few entrants for the solo t:on­
test: The two bands that competed were �.fahe 
and Porthleven, who won l st and 2nd res­
pectively. Virst prize for solo in adult sccdm: 
was S. Oliver (euphonium), also winner u r' Llic 
" Daily Herald " prize at Exeter ; his nephew 
won l st in the j uvenile section, and the former 
a special prize for _the best soloist o f  the day. 
M r. C. H. Baker, St. Austell ,  adj uclicated, and 
gave some useful advice to those who failed. 
Ere this report appears the inaugural meetin!?; 
of the Devon I3 rass I3and Association will have 
been held, and with the exception of two bands 
that dis favour the " borrowed " player rule, all 
bands in Devon and one Comish have agreed to 
support the movement. 
Tha n ks to Mr. C .  ·wel sh for his  n ote . 
Sony l made a slip in the resul t of �anµean 
Contest.  Pl yrnonth Silver were third 111 
m arch and fourth in selection , with Porth­
lovc1i' fourth in man:h and third i" ;:ol oeti on . 
EXEFAL 
CUMBERLAND & FURNESS 
and interest your bandsmen ! . 
Many congratulations to the wrnners in 
the Junior Solo Contest held by Scunthorpe 
Borough amongst their own boys ; there was 
some very good playing by the boys. The 
Senior Band are having good practrnes and 
all guiug well .  
Barton ' Town continue to mak e progress . 
Band building up nieely .  
Barnetby continue t-0 make progress and 
are certainly hoping to get back to their 
pre-war standard . 
lmmingham and District gave a fine Open­
Air Concert in the Market 8quare n,nd took 
up a' vi!ry good col lection . They had . the 
assistance of Me ssrs..- C . & A .  Gamm1dge , 
also J .  Markham o( Barnetby, wh ich was 
much appreciated by the Bandsmen . I quite 
agree with }>J r .  Coupland that if the Band 
move men t in this district is to be kept 
up, ban ds w i l l  havs to help one n n othe1'. 
Lincoln British Legion _ havjn_g good re­
he arsal s and al l  going well . 
Brigg Town are still very busy a n d  having 
good rehearsals . 
Scunthorpe Salvation Army are very busy 
and making a good name for the Band wher­
ever they go . 
St:otter have had a very busy season and 
have now settled down for a goo.cl winter's 
practice . Btin d are arrangi ng Concerts and 
have a good working committee.  Their solo 
co ntest was a gr{'at success, 19 boys and 
46 seu iors. 
C\·o"·le 8i1ver gave a good concert in the 
Cinema before a fu l l house. I hear this band 
a.re out to improve matte rs. Yon have th<' 
men and the instruments.  so j u mp to. it ,  
an d let me have some news :\lr.  Secretary . 
once a month. . 
8cunthorpe Borough have again chan:gecl 
Gheilj n a me .  and h ave been taken OV·e r by 
th e ,\pp l.cby amJ l<'rodingham Steel \Vorks.  
'This ba.nd shou ld go a long way now as 
they h ave to keep up the reputation of th e 
Works. Bes t  of luek �Jr .  Ke ndal l . and 1 hope 
to see you soon on the contest stage agai n _  
St;u 11tl1 0rpe Borough British Legion are 
having good rehearsals . For the Jun ior 
SeC'tion solo contest ban d  committee and 
lndies C'ornmittce worked hard. The Chair­
man, -Bandmaster, Secretary and members 
and their 'Y ives paid a recent visit to 
Salvatio n .\.rmy ::.\lusieal Festival, M r. Ke1 -
lyson was in the Chair . Mr,. M acai;-thy 
pr·t'S['nted a new Euphon iu m . A good per­
forma1we ,1·as enj oy.eel by al l .  
FLASHLIGHT. 
GLOUCESTERSHIBE NOTES 
T 
· • Park Street l\Ii ssion (Gloucester). 1 The he contest to be held i n  Barrow on Saturday, an n ua l i:;olo contesl a n d  quart ette contest 7th December, will no doubt be well supported organ ised by this band takes p lace 011 by the bands o-f Cumberland and North Lanca- Sa.turda.y , NoYtmlJt r -28rd , I trust, Mr . 
shire. I understand there have been quite a Etheridge, that you get a record• number o[ 
ac number of promised entries to support e ntries. L�oocl luck to you in your etforts . 
the venture, and Barrow ShipyaPd, as the pro- I see the adjudicator appointed is Mr . A. 
mott'rs , should be commended and enco nragcd E. Badrid: _  1 wai:; very sorry to hear o� the 
i n  thei r venture. Now then, bands, i f  you require death of Mr·_  George Hopkins, who was the 
an entry form, apply now and please help the first bandmaster of the Mission Band of 
band by getting your entries i n  EARLY. whi('h ho 1rns a fom1de r member. He resigned 
Workington Town are busy as usual , ente1·- from the position a few years ago but contin­
taining the supporters at the local rugby matches. ned as a p l aying member unti l  h is death . 
Great Clifton have been much i n  evidence of At his funeral there was a large representat­
late and favourable comment bas been heard o f  ion of bandsmen . present, including the 
their efforts. menibers ot Park Slh5eet Mission . Mr. F. J _  
Barrow T ron and Steelworks visited Flook- Beckin gham an d M r. 0 . \V _ H .  Adla m 
burgh recently and played at a concert for th( attended O il beha lf of the �\.ssociation . 
1\encfit o f  the local hand. A very nice gesture, 1t is very p leasing to hear "th at the 
M r. Tacobs ! (; l om:o:>tol' Educ:ation Authorities hav» 
F�rness \iVing A . T C. have good rehearsals arranged evening classes for brass i nstrument 
under M r. Archie Goodall ,  who knows j ust how 
pl aying am! h t1ve appoint.eel M r .  G. Beelbng­
to keep the boys enterested. ham . as teache.r . .  • 1 congratulate you : Mr. Bedrn1g;ham ' on your appointment . We all Lowca Colliery are rehearsing in good -style kn o''· what tlll as·set to brass banding :Mr. and are certain starters fox· the Barrow Contest. Beckrngham 1.; .  lt has been a life study Holbom Hill  R0yal have been quiet of late, with -him . , At the ag.e of seven he p�yed but 'tis said. " No news i s  good news. "  with the old 'Marlborough Town Band aifter-
Penrith British Legidi1 are proud of their wards . .  moving to Gloucester where th� . Bet:k­
combination and the state of affai rs is certa�nly ing;h a11is' j oined th.e loca l  S. A. Corps , ,  Mr. 
very happy. What about Barrow contest ? Ileckmgham . eventually hecom ing ' Hand­C�ck�ermouth Mechanics conti·nue to progress mai:;ter ; tin,; i:os1t10n he h� ld for 15 •yfiars, 
and mtend to do wel l . and passed the · Army Bandmasters Exm\iin-
Barrow Shipyard gave a great performance at ati011 . . :Mo re recently he form ed and tafught 
Alsto11 Show and pleased both the Committee the City of Gloucester A.T.C. Band a4d is  
and th(' public. A s  a result o f  their recent broad- 1 alsq t:
_
onduetor of the newly formed Gl opces­
cast on the l l th October, they received many ter C it y Ba.ncL :\fay I appea l  to any p1arents 
letters of appreciation. They will he heard on w1sh 1 1 1g their ch ildren to p lay an instrument,  
the " air " in the feature " Sounding Brass and ,to take them along to T.mden Road b1fants 
Voices," on I Sth December. The "Radio Times" School . where l'llr .  
_
Beokingh am wilt be 
styles them as one of �ritain's leading brass ple�sed :o tal�e. t�1 ·em �!l han_d there. I husL hands and Herbert Sutcltffe must be proud to tlus idea of cl .tsses "' 11 1  sp1 ead througl10ut . f t he COUil fry , have brought this Janel up lo the top rank · " , 
Barrow Youth Clubs are a grand team and WES I ERN ST·A(R . 
one will expect good results under the able -· �--- �---- I tuition of Herbert Sutcliffe. 1 
Now then . band secretaries, please send your 
news along to the B.B.N.  before the 1 8th of each 
month and I will do the rest for you. 
LENTO. 
---- �----
NORTH N OTTS. DISTRICT 
,\ l l  eyes were on the 'Dai ly Heral d '  conte;;t 
n n cl onr h opes were on our !'h a.mpions,  JVIr .  
H a rold )Jos•i and Creswel l  Colliery . but I uote 
they were not i n  the prizes. 
](irkby Ol d  made quite a good i mpression 
at Lough borough contest in gar11ing third 
priz-e out of ten ,  their con ductor i\Tr .  Harol d 
l ,owe did q uite wel l .  'T_here is n o doubt they 
arc getting a gool1 ban d  f:ogetlr{'r _  l hea r  
t.�-o q na rtettes "-iJl be i n  aC'tion this "·inter _  
WPl l done i\l r.  Jack Pike ,  Secretary . 
}1 altby l{Uartette l·ontest is the first on the 
map fro m aroun d th i s dist rict , and 1 hear 
of one or t1Yo entnes from around here _  Now 
K i rkby Col l iery, give us the elate , and Mr . 
Spencer, what about your quartette parties ? 
You can turn out two good parties from your 
boys. 
J h e11 rd a wl 1 ispt'r about a kind offer to­
"·ards a ch ampion quartette contesl this 
w i n k r .  I hope we a re not going to let this 
? ff.Pr go 1n tho,ut doi ng something at Sutton-11 1-A shfiel d .  \\ hat do you say about it you 
old . bandsmen who were' the pioneers of 
g.etti n g  these eontosts going in the Midl an ds ? 
Rutterley Compa n y  are endeavouring to 
fol low up their Lough borough snPoess with 
n n eve rt greater effort at Leiceste r i n  
Sec·tio n I. This "'il l. concl nde a record scm;on , dunng wlnch , tlw! l' umform debt has, been rnmpletely elearecL ROBJ N HOOD. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
The first . contest .
'
of the Lancashire �rass 
Ba n d  r\ ssocrn t1on w il l tnke p lace at the Town 
Hal l ,  St. He le n;:; , on Saturday . 23rd Nor­
ernber . an d  h as already ereat.od much en-\;hus­xasm amongst the b a n dsmen of th is district . 
l hear that �utgrove , Haydock Collie:x;v.  
Pan 'f._emperaneo . . a n d  Pan Publ ic , will  he rompet rng a n rl l wish them the best of l uck.  �s th is is t he first contest to be he ld at 8t,_ Hel ens for many years, may ] : appeal t o  a l l  brass ban d  !ovens tu u-ive �t thei r ,1·h ol e h earted sup port . 0 
�utgrove are r-ehearsing very hard under M r - Sam R \1sl11rnrth , for the eont<:-sts at \V1gan and St . Helens . · 
Parr Terupernnce have e ngaged Mr. Clifton Jo nes to coach them · for St. Heleu;; and alt P 11 l1an ces at rehearsals a re quite go�d .  
Haydock Coll. iery · under Mr_  Jim Stevens . are h av1 !1g senous rehearnals a n d  it won ' t be easy for auy ban d  to beat tl1 is combinat-10n . 
Parr Public . n u de r Mr_ Norm an · Jones a re ·workrng very hard for· \�r · . d '"t ' H 1 1 ·• 1gan m ._, . e ens an ( are h opmg to "ive 11 good accouut of thPmselves at both ;ontests . 
_Ravenhead :\ l i l itary a re bus . wit] tl i r "·m ter proo- ran11 . l h J 1 1_e ,., n e .  a n c r e  eanmls are bernrr "·el l atten ded . "' 
T hear that Parr St . Pet.er ' s now lwld two �·ehea rsals a week with Mr H r , D . m charge . • - · a r:;; av1es 
Mo�s Ban\< still . c_arry on with one : weeklv r
s
eh
t
e
l
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b
i .  
d
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t
W1l l 1am A shall ,  so I am told, 1 ie an mas e r .  DOrBLE B .  
,.. 
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I RUSHWDRTH;S , . 
OFFER · � 
A LIMITED NUMBE R  OF ' TAX ' F RE E  
SECO N D- H A N D * B A N D 
I N STRU M ENTS 
Re-conditioned in our own Workshops 
LIKE ALL GOOO THINGS TO-DAY, * BAND INSTRU M ENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSH WORTH'S TRADITIONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTI N U E  
T O  PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES ����--����� 
R U S H W O R T H  
& D R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON - LIVERPOOL 3 
iBrass·: iBand lllews 
�- ;-t�pt:E�IBER, 1.946. 
lP. 1 l..., ..I 
· .>mACCIDENT ALS 
Jl _. ,�  .. . : . 
\Ye m1IBt• apoJogi;;.e · to all those bands who 
lrnve subscr.Wt!'Gl to th€. Journal ,  for our in­
ability to ,oo,nd1 ·them ·. the complete J o�irnal 
<Jn receipt • of their IS'ubsc>1ptions. It 1s _ of 
«ourse , no faul1f ·of ouri, but the fact remams 
that \l e have . . noL yet re.ceive<l all the music 
from our printers . altlrnugh delivery of the 
�:ompl ete Journal was promised us by October 
ht. \Ve are .  however ,  hQ.ping. to h ave it all 
i11 during the early pat1t of tltis month , a n d  
w i l l  send the balance to a l l  subscribers as 
-,oon as we receive it.  
-
� � � � 
On<.:e again we must urg·e ·all  "·ho are; 
promoting contests and contcmplwl.c lrnv.rng 
:an old piece as testpiece , to make sum , beforei 
:advertising it, that the piece chosen is i n ,  
. tock. On several oeca.3ions thi5 year "·e have ! 
lr nd to inform cont.est committees thaj; the ' 
piece they had chosen as testpiece was out of! 
o;tock. and it is very disappoin ting to intend- , 
i ng ent.rant-3 to find that the testpiece cannot;  
be purchased. Please consult us,  Gentlemen • :  
before choor:;ing o l d  testpieces,  w e  are as; 
an xious for the success of your contest as,  
�·on a re .  
CONCORDS & DlSCORDS 
BESSES BOYS BAND (British.11 Junior 
ChampiOlls) with supporting artistes, • will 
give a concert in Todmorden Town on Sat­
urday, November 30th. This should give 
bandsmen a cbanee of hearing this now eele­
bral:€d boys combination. 
� � � � 
TYKE, writes : "W akefied Old had a visit 
on a reeeut Sunday from an ' Old \Vakefield­
ite' Mr. W. Foster.  After taking .the band 
through a r.ehearsal he said there were 
prospects of making a first c l ass band. Mr.  
Foster accepted Mr. S.  Hallas'  (con ductor) 
rnvitation to become Musical Director . '.' 
� � � � 
Mr. T. LANCASTER, Secretary, writes : 
"Owing to the great number of applications 
for the \Vigan Uontest , the organisers have 
been compelled to clo.se the entries three 
weeks earlier than the advertised date . This 
is a glowing tribute to the popularity of 
W. & R. selecLions. The number of bands 
accepted is twenty-six . "  
� � � � 
KNOTT ER, \\Tite>j : . "After a lapse of 
six years,  \Vednesfield Silver have now 
reformed , n�dor Bandmaster :Mr. 0. H .  
Benfield. Commencing with about seven mem­
bers in April, a kindly notice in the l ocal 
press soon brought several ex-ban<lsmen , who 
had bee n waiting for such an opportumty . 
Although we still h ave no official H . Q . ,  the 
men ha,·e pulled together wonderfully. so 
thaL we ckicided to take a few publ ic engage­
ment s aJ1Cl h ave now played at eight concerts .  
Vie a�··e now getting down t o  a winter of 
real hard practice .  Our present playing 
strength is 28 members . "  
� � � � 
M r .  F. COWBURN , secrettuy of Ilesses ,  
1uites : "It is with deep regret that I have 
to report that Mrs. Snape, wife of Nathan 
Snape pas�ecl away o n  October 12th . Nathan 
was called •iway from the Alex Owen Scholar­
ship Examination ,  but he was too late to see 
her alive, 1,(rs. Snape was equally as we l l  
kHown amortgst · bandsmen a;; . her husband, 
for she had pl ayed no small part in the 
internstH of Besses o' th' Barn Ban d ,  <.tnd 
to p ractically all playern, past and present, 
she had acted host. " 
� � � � 
Mr. A .  GRAHAM, of Shotts,  write s : "In 
B . B . N .  of l st October.  under Clydeside :N"otes 
Ben _ Lomond .says ' While  Kilsytb Miner's 
·Welfare , with Mr. Hawkins,  ·were placed 
third after a perfonuanc·e which merited 
better.  it would appear that. Ben Lonwnd 
considei·s·  his own opinion of greater "·orth 
Lhan l\1r . Ben n·ett'·� , µtherwi se why tell lhe 
adjudicator his business ? Mr. Bennett has 
now acted as j u<lge at 300 contests ; it wo41ld 
be interesting to learn l10 1v many con tests 
Ben Lomond has been engaged to j udge . "  
� � � � 
�����--��-
ECCLES NOTES 
Mr. C.  PEACOCK , of Easington Public 
(N . F . S . )  writes : "We all had a good time 
' at Butlin's  Holiday Camp , Filey. The pro-
E1..de� Dvro' com11cttd at Rod1dah: contest a11cl' 
played a very fine band, being placed seventh, 
which I consider a very fine performance when 
W<"l consider that hal f the band ·are young boys 
who had never been on a contest platform before 
this event. I believe they have entered the con� 
test at Wigan. I hope they are accepted and 1 
wish them luck on this occasion. 
Barton Hall will be at Wigan, but in conver­
-.ation with Mr. Brookes a few days ago, he 
:.tated that it is only on a Sunday that he gets 
;;uiything like a band. This does not win con­
tests ; he has the experience and the ability, b11t 
it is only by the enthusiasm of the players thcm­
�elves that contests are won, so rally round your 
conductor and let' s  have some first p riv,cs i n  
Eccle� 1 
JJen<lleton Public's concert at the Adelphi was 
a great success musically, the audience bein� 
·niost appreciative of every item. Personally. 
l thought that Miss Yvonne Clare's singii:i;{ of 
" Ave Maria," plus the sple11d1d accompamment 
by the band, was the tit-bit of the evening . and 
so did the audience. This singer has gamed 
many laurels during the season with this band 
and is proving herself a great asset, and also 
proving that a brass ,bane\ can . accompany the 
best of our singers to their satisfaction. . . 
lrlam Public wiJr Jje at Wigan, I can antici­
pate great rivalry between them and Barton 
Hall. ECCLES CAKE. 
----�---
HUDDERSFIELD N OTES 
grammes went over well and the band were 
especially congratulatc<l on their deportment 
and promptness.  On the 17th August we 
called at Stockton Open Contest o n  our 
way to Filey and were awarded 2nd prize. 
Mr. Tom Eastwoocl' s remarks were especially 
gratifying to the band . "  
�· 
SCRIBE , from Horden,  writes : "�'e have 
not nrnch news this time , but l may say 
there . is a great movement in the Colliery 
Yil lag·e for a \Var Memorial Scheme which' 
will coRt somm>here about £2, 168 ,  and the 
Horclen Band h ave promised to give their 
services for thi8 scheme. No doubt it will be, 
i n  giving con<'erts, or helpiJ Jg i n  any wa}I 
possible. M r .  J .  D .  Scoi1rn has some very 
promising young men a11d he hopes to make 
his prcHe11ce felt when the contesting season 
begins next year. " 
ANOTHER KORTHERNER, writes : "In 
reply to "Northerner' s" letter i n  your Sept. 
issue ,  I shoul<l like to say that I agree with 
honest criticism, but I think that adj udicat­
ors "usftally" award prizes on musical merit 
in . spite of all your correspondent says.  
W 1tl. regard to my own opinions I think 
that the order of placing was : (J) Washing· 
ton Colliery, (2) Snibston Col l iery, (3) Tony­
pandy, (4) Boldon Colliery. However, if the 
adjn<licat.ors th)uk otherwis e ,  as they are 
ful ly entitled to do, we bandsmen are in 1;0 
position to alter their conscientious· 
findings . "  
Mr.  J.  L .  COUPLAND, of Immingham.· 
writes : "The Immingham and Dist rict Barn!. 
i nten d. holding a Solo Contest, in  the Senior 
S15hool Hal l ,  i n  February 1947 . A meeting 
has been hel<l an.cl Mr . Nainby, our President,  
has given a Silver Cup, valued between £20 
and £30 for First Prize along with a money 
pri?,c , and other good money priws are to 
be give n .  The Contest is .to be an Annual 
affair. \Ve hope that all Bandsmen in the 
surrounding District will do their best to 
make this, our first Event, a big success . "  
� � � � 
'l' AFFY , writes : "Regarding G-wespyr 
and Distrir·t,  the m ai n  item of news this 
month i>  that Major F. A. Bate s.  of Gryn 
Castle, Ll anasa, has kindly consented to be 
the Presi dent of the ban d ,  which "·ill mean 
the turning point in tlieir history. The Ladies 
Committee a.re working very hard j ust now. 
arranging a 'Bring and Buy' Sale· (for the 
new instrument fund) which is to be1 hel<l 
on November 8Lh , at the Yillage Hall . The 
ban d u nder their conductor, Mr . J. '£. 
Comrny (Rhyl ) ,  held a _  very . successful 
c011cert at the Memorial Hal l . . Newmarket, 
011 Sunday evening, October 13th , and were 
"·el l received by a l a rge audience . "-
H.o<:hdale contest attracted m:iny ban<ls· 
frQm Y orkshire , including the �ollowing from 
this district : Scapegoat Hill , Flockto n ,  
Lockwood, Marsden 1\1 . I . ,  H�de �Clge , 
.Hepworth Iron ·works and Hepworth Silver.  
Hade Edge were the only ones to receive 
<1 ny award, and that was only 6th . Most of 
·the bands had borrowed heavily for the 
m::ca. ion , and it was a question of "the 
money that makes the mare to g o . "  This 
will always obtain until the Brass . Band 
. .A s ;;ociations are strong enough tu ms1st on 
«ontests being carried out on a bona-fide 
player rule . We are supposed to lead in the 
i1orth , yet we a re the greatest <lefaulters 
i n  honest contest.in g.  Dozens of you;tg 
p l ayers are stood down every season for 
contests. The result i s  that some of the 
young ones give up playing, whilst t.he re� 
mainder have no incentive to practise . If 
bandsmen would join their band as8ociations 
a ncl insist, that all contests in their area 
should be run under Association rule s ,  we 
·-,hould have more contests and more bands­
men. As it is ,  we have a certain number of 
players who are solely concerned with win­
ning prizes-110 m a,tter how-a11d not at a ll 
(·onc:erned with the improvement of contest­
i ng bands as a whole. These players can be 
»Cen at ono contest "·ith one band , and at 
another contest with another band, seaRon 
after season.  Years ago , when we had con- )fr. H. M. COLES, publicity secretary, of 
tests for bands tlmt had not won a prize of Yarteg Silver, writes : "Our ban d were giv<m 
over £10 in the previous sea.son, we fou nd a wonderful re<'eption on Saturday evening, 
that some bands would change · 1fames· for October 12th , when they gave a concert 
the purpose, although the players were the in · th<' Methodist Chapel , Rogersto11e 
'>ame . These things make a farce of contest- - (Newport) in rnnjnn<'tion with the Roger-
111g. The true end and aim of amateur brass stone T_,aclies Choir, before an audience c1f 
hand contesting is to improve the bamls over 600 people ; thf' ban<l ' s  playing of various ta long part by the training that i s  necessnry items was especially appreciated, Mr. John 
to ·get up the testpiece . Yet we find that Probert (Elaina) conduoted. A Christmas players are being sought up to the elate of D rawing is being arranged and we have a contest : and when . a good number· have already had 9 prizes given us by local peop l e .  l1een got together there is oft.en a prize for We arc gratified t.o hear that 11ext' year ' s' thel!" scout work. Some of these · birncls are 'Daily· Heral<l'  Area Contest is being held un able to stage a practiee after the· borrowed in Canliff on May ] 7th , and the South :w ales pl ayers have returned h " '"'' · Wh 11 t. a crn me ! a11d Monmouthshire B . . .  B .  Associatio11 , 
OLD CON'l'ESTER .  Fe.;tival at Abercarn oil Easter Saturday. " 
• 
LISTmNER, writes : ' "I · had great I ' ,., , 
pleasure recently in listening in to Munn 1 
and Felton's under th<iJ able bf1,ton of �. 
Stanley R. Boddington. They . are a very 
�v<;ll  balanced group . of players ,  and were 
i om·ed by an excellent Male V mee Ch01r 
from Sa.lop,  who helped out an interesting 
performance . "  
TtlE FA�.ous RUSSl�N .. PATROL 
� � � � 
LEGION AIR E ,  writes : "On Saturday 
October 5th , the first Post War Oontest 
was J1elcl at Reepham, the eontest being open 
to al l  Norfolk bands . Dereham decided to 
have a try for it, and u nde-r the splen<li<l 
tuition of Mr. Harry Heyes ,  •they won the ' 
selection contest with a fine performance 
of "La Traviata. " We have one of the 
finest Sol o Cornet players,  and the acljucl­
icator ,  Mr. C. A .  Anderson , was loud i n  
his praise o f  the wonderful playing b y  the 
member in question, Mr.  A. Andrews, ably 
backed up by the other soloists . 'Ve brought 
home 6 medals . "  
� � � � 
Mr. G R EGOR J. G RANT, writes : "I beg 
to inform you that owing to 111y multifarious 
duties with the Scottish orchestra . 1 have 
beeu compelled-with regret-- to resign the 
conductorship of the Scottish C . W . S .  band . 
My commitments with the S . O .  preclude me 
from atteu <ling rehe arsals , a n<l as these are 
the lifo blood of a lst class ban d it is essential 
that the conductor should be 'on top ' con­
stµntly. I wish the S . C . \V .S .  band every 
success i n  the future . 1 must congratulate 
you o n  the very fine arrangement of "Les 
1-'r·elucles" which has been a delight to p l ay 
Every band should h ave this piece i n  their 
library. ' '  
DICK 0 '  TIMS, writes : "�-\.s l was i n  the 
north , I thought .a visit to the Blackpool 
Contest inclieated,  and was L disappointed !' 
·what a tcstpieoe, it seemed to be nothing 
but a glorified hymn tLJue with a fow 
modifications, that "·as a teRt o n ly i n  name. 
The playing was on par with the piece. I don't 
know the 11·in11er ; after hea.ri11g 1 4  bands of 
the 17 present, l had a feeling of disgust , 
and quit. 1 thought I was pretty well har�l­
boilecl. b11t there ar.e l imits to one ' s  e n­
dura'nc:e .  Last. year ' s  ptece ,\·as a treat to 
listen to. \Yhy the change !' I �Ill p rofoun dly 
distracted as to the way contesting has 
deteriorated during the past few years. Also 
the . :J3 . B.C. p rogrammes submitted by the 
bands of to-day disgust me l:leyoncl measure, 
we i·;i.;r:'ilY get a real . piece that was \Hitt.en 
for· b�i:itds . by thB people who arc capable of 
writlni( them , in fact it is all \\Tong, and 
certainly doi ng . no good to the movement . " 
ANGLO, "Tite:-. : "With all the old pre-wctr 
enthusiasm and local rivalry, the first banJ 
contest io be held ·since 1939 . wns heh]' at 
Reepham ori Saturday, Oci:ober 5th . With 
the largest entry - for this class oli cont·e�i 
ever received, a n d  the lovely grounds of 
Reepham House placed at · the disposal of the 
committee a, \Yell can:ied out p rogramme 
brought enj oyment i:o several hundreds of 
people. M r. Chas. A. Anderson, of Leicester, 
was adju<licator ,  and the secretarial work 
was carried out by the assistant secretary 
of the . E . A . B .B . A .  Mr. G .  G. Fran klan<l. 
ln giving his awards M r .  Anderson said he 
felt th a t  all bands present h a d  made a 
<letennined effort to bring themselves into 
a state of efficiency after the very trying 
times . they had, l i ke other organisations, 
passed through . Ile would lil;:e to stress the 
fact , that four good eorner men did not 
make a good band, it  wais the moulding of 
the "ll·hole that brought about not only succe�s 
at contests. but a standard of efficiency that 
was first class. He \YOulcl like the bandsmen 
present to go home and think abnut , the 
fundameninl fact, that all shoul d  p l ay as 
members of one wh ole and not as in dividuals . 
This was the hallmark of a real bandsman . 
'.\J r .  Anderson <'ongratulated the organisers 
and the secretary for the way in which the 
contest had been carried out . "  
(Result i n  the Contest Results column) 
� � � � 
:\fr. G .  H. G RIFFlTliS, Secretary of Hhyl 
Silver,  \Hites : "The maj or uews this mon!.h 
is the de-requisition of our new band room 
by the Ministry of Food . We took possession 
on October 18th. after 51- years, during 
11·hich time the premises were used for food 
storage .  Yfl1en the Ministrv took over the 
building, which had only i u s t  previously been 
completed, we were in a sorry plight and 
during the occupation , we had no regular 
room to practise. Fortunately we got the use 
of a lecture hall of one of the l ocal churches 
but if a ny service 1ras held in the church '. 
we could not have our practice , frequently 
havrng to return home after meet•ing. :N"ow 
we have our own premis.es ,  we hope to make 
some headway but. this can only be achieved 
by full attendances at rehearsal s and 1 am 
sorry to say this has not beei� the case 
lately .. Mr. Lit.tie .  sinee he came to Rhyl , 
h a s  not had one full attendance at rehearsals 
and before we can make progress we must 
have ful l rehearsaJ s .  L:nfortunately we have 
several members of the band who are a J s o  
playing i n  dance bands aml in the winter 
months dances arc held very frequently and 
we have great difficulties in a rranging an 
evening suitable to everyone , but, 110w we 
have rehearsals any night of the week ,  and 
through your medium I do appeal to the 
members to make ever:v effort to atte11d ,  
as w e  are i n  te nt on making a n  a t.tempt at 
Contcstin,'2; again . "  
----0--'---
PERSONALS 
�fr .  GEORGE RAMSDEK, of Todmorden, 
writes : " I would like to j oin with your 
scribe "Sub Rosa" 111 his appreciation of 
the . efforts of the "Daily Herald" in pro­
motmg on such a grand scale the brass band 
contests in different parts oJ1 the country. 
Owing to illness I am sorry I have not been 
able to attend any of them, but from reports 
from friends I am assured that they have 
<lone a good job of work so far . One complaint 
I have heard recently though, is  with regard 
to test pieces. V. 'hilst mnny agree that the 
tests are severe enough, yet most agree 
that they are too drab and colourless, not 
en ough mel ody, in fact.  in some cases none 
at al l .  T think some of the late Mr. Rimmer' s 
classics would suit the general public 
better. ' '  
� � � � 
Mr . C. A .  COOPER . of Huthwaite . writes : 
"The Toe H. Contest at Loughborou:;?;h 
011 September 28th . was a success in every 
way. A good attendance, a glorious summer-
' ' 
CAVAL'RY ' OF THE .srEPPES 
Sy L. KNIPPER h 
Arranged for Brass Band by D E N I S  WRI G H T 
Reed and Brass, 5/­
PIA N O  S O L O  with words 1 /-
Brass Band, 3/6 
M I LITARY BA N D ,  7/6 
Specimen Solo Cornet on Req uest 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., R�gent St., LONDON, W. I .  
like clay, ten bands , aml playing well up . to 
the average . 'l'here was no outstandmg 
performance, but very close playing between 
the three priw winners an<l the fourth rn 
ordm . Faulty intonation and untunefulness 
was very noticab le. and . the phrasmg, 
especially . in a selection like 'Songs of 
En"lancl' cou l d  have been improved upon 
by "' seve;.al of the ba.n<ls . A few bands 
attempted to play the last . movement as 
an ' Allegro Yivace' and paid the penalty 
by sacrificinCF notes a11d clanLy, for speed 
The massed bands pl ayed two items l)eauti­
fu ll y,  and I . would like to th;J,cnk all who 
took part, for responding so well ,  an<l for 
their co-operation in making this part of the 
proceedings such a success. 
� � � -� 
M r. J. R. CARR writes · " Newbiao·in 
Colliery have j ust c�mpleted
.
one of tl1�ir 
busiest seasons the engagements termmatrng 
with the p rogramme at Bellingham Show. 
The . band maintains a consistent standar<l 
of perfornunic.e and in the Northumberland 
:Yiiner ' s  Championship particularly have a 
fine record.  never having onee been out of the 
prize list s iuce 1 �36 . Thi.s . year,· despite .all  
the bad luck that was gomg, secon d  prize 
was secured. l\1uch of the success of the 
past seaso11 has without doubt, been clue 
to the tireless efforts of that live wire 
Sccrntary, Mr. J. :Yii lne , who seems to be able 
to - extract 30 hours out of each <l<Ly. I am 
personally very busy, W<;J re�earse three. time.;; 
\>eekly ancl r also VJSit \'\i allsen<l Slupyard 
o n<:e weekly . On October 5th , l WthS ad­
j udicator at the Durham B and League ' s  
Junior 80!0 a n d  Duet Contest , there was a 
fine entry of 36 soloists and 6 cluetts . "  
� � � � 
Mr. \V . A .  ASHCROFT, organiser of the 
Rochdale contest writes : "'l'his year' H  
Rochdale ' Battle o f  the Roses' h as again 
p rovecl a very successful Band Festival with 
the high stan dard of playing , the attellClanee , 
a n d  the splendid deportment shown by 
everyo1ie of the 600 bandsme n .  I can assure 
you that the bands have left a good im­
pressi o n  \Yilh the musical fraternity of 
Rochdale, which shou l d  help me greatly in 
the future to make the Rochdale Brass Band 
Festival. seco n d  to none i n  the counl;ry . After 
a rather hectic tim e with 61 applications for 
ent.ry in this years event, we finally a ccepte d '  
26 Bands and l am pleased tu say all o f  the m ,  
with the exception of Rhos Silver and 
Blackley Home Guard pl ayed, which pro­
vide d  6 hours goo<l e ntertainment for almost 
a full house, so to all bandsmen and officia is 
I extend my grateful thanks, for never had 
a p romoter such an easy <ln y  through every­
oi1e j u st doing the correct thing. At the encl 
of a .wonderful clay we 1''.ere fortunate to 
welcome the Mayor a11 cl Mayoress of Rochdale 
to prese11t the prizes and trophies. to  th� 
various wi1rn e rn ,  an<l he expressed his regret 
that owing to a prior engagem�mt he was 
unable to be present to l isten to the various: 
Bands , but he expressed his amazemen t  ati 
the large cro"·cl present and said this was' 
his first visit to a Brass Band Festival. To· 
avoid clashing with the A . O . M . F .  Scholar-' 
ship next year,  it has been decided to hold 
the Third Festival i n  H ochdale on the first 
Saturday in October.  so it is hoped other 
promoters wil l please note tl1e change . "  
--- �·----
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The S . A . B . A .  certainly backed a wmnm' 
by bringing their fifty-first annual champ­
ion ship to Glasgow for the first time i1� 
the serie s .  lf tlie :ttte nda1wo for the second· 
section was not quite satisfactory the even­
ing session for the first section drew ,, 
nowcl whi<'h i1early filled the huge hal l ,  and 
l'm sure the prestige of our movement was 
consiclerablly hel pe<l thereby. It goes with­
out saying therefore,  that G lasgow mnst 
never again be starved of such contests as 
it lias been in the past,  a position which the 
As.sociation wonld do well to acknowl edge, 
however reluctently. 
'£he p l �iying stan<lard in both sections 
showed niarkml irnproveme11t generally -
there are s·till  some l aggards who will doubt­
less profit by their experience, aJtcl set 
about improvement.  The doubtful honour 
of kicking off was given to \.Yest Cal der, with 
:Yfr. Telfer at the hel m .  I liked the confide n t  
way all went about their j ob ,  which resulte<l 
in a performance of gr€at merit, and the 
fixi11g of a stamlnr<l of excellenc.:e difficult 
to shift . as indeed it ul timately proved 
impossi ble to do. Shotts R .  C.  with Mr . 
Faul ds i n  charge, put over a good show, 
and must be warmly congratulated on a 
valiant effort. Coatbri:dge Town need n ot be 
discourage<l by their Jowly position, for , by 
enthusiasticall Y,  backing up M r .  Thom . they 
can make the \vinter a :time of steady 
progress,  with promotion as their goal . The 
Borcl€r bands,  G al a shiel s (Mr. Amos) , 
Ha wick Sax horn · (Mr. Hutchinson ) ,  and 
Sel kirk Burgh (Mr . Young) were welcome 
visitors in our m idRt , a5 they are such 
stran!l;ers here . Of these Galashiels were 
fourth in order of merit, on which L con­
grntu late them . Ten bands competed in this' 
section, with "Arol do" as their testpiece . 
After a short interval the first section' 
begm1 their big struggle, and again Mr. 
Telfer had to undergo the ordeal of playi n� 
first. this time with Clydebank . who seem 
to be dogged with bad luck lately with 
regard to the dreaded number one dra\Y., 
Hoivever, I <lid not detect the slightest sign 
of ne1'ves or unsteadiness in their rendition 
of "Le s  Preludes" ; on the contrary I thoLJght 
their performance was unbeatable unless 
something sensational followed. This was 
Clydebank at the i r  best. Gas Dept. (Mr.  
Haggans) were unfortun ate i n  being sand­
wiche.cl hetween plyclebank and S . C . W . S ,  
but nevertheless,  their playing showed 
decided signs of improvement . s.q.w .8. had 
1 also a very fine performance, which proved 
a winning one, u n der M r. Fre<l Mortimer , 
indeed the contest developed mto a duel 
between them a.nd Clydebank ,  with about an 
eveu chance to e ac h .  The Fifeshire band8,  as 
usual, played really wel l ,  with Tullis Russell 
(Mr. Hawkins) leading them for third place. 
'£heir solo cornet made a bold bid for the 
medal by some very fine playrng . \VeUesley 
Colliery, now directed by Mr.  Faulds,  were 
a good fourth, while Bany Ostlere & Shep­
herd also conducted by Mr. Faulds , were five 
points- behind.  Ban<l s  such as Govan , St. 
John' s (Port Glasgow) , J ohnstone Silver, 
and Coltness did not catch the Judges' ear, 
bnt all arc c�tpable of cloiug much better in 
th<i near future, so . I wish them every success 
in their striving for improvement .  
A n d  now a brief reply t o  two correspond­
ents "·ho pulled IJ1'8 up for some remarks 
of miue in the September issue .  First of all , 
let me thank both gent.lemen for the courtesy 
of their tone s .  \Vhen I said that., so for a s  
I caJt, remembe r ,  Clydebank were the first 
band to have t.J1e honour of broadcasting 
from the Aberdeen studio , 1 meant that , 
and no more. M r .  Milne will notiee that I 
did not assert that Sl1ch wasi . the case.  .As 
an enthusiastic a n d  loyal· playing member 
of Forfor' l nstrumenta.l he did well to Glaim 
that honour for hi& own band, and I hope 
they m ay soon resume their B . B . C  . . and 
contesting en'gagements . If l\'Lr. :Ylilne cares 
to send a'long band news I shall gladly give 
it publicity. - Forfar are a grand old bane\ 
who used rt.a make their p resenoe felt over 
a wide area. 
Then wii,h regard to Mr.  \Villiams o f  the. 
Gordon Highlanders,  he will, I ' m  sure 
appreciate that in this purely brass , b an d  
paper reports are reeeivecl from district 
correspondents, \Vhich they consider a s  
general , a s  well a local interesL, an<l these' 
reports must be included as the opinio;ns 
of such correspondents. The brass band 
movement thrives o n  comparisons, or  why 
so many contests .  Are n ' t  comparisons the 
very essenee of contest�ng, and don ' t  such 
comparisons foster the <lctcrmi11ation to im­
p rove ,  and surely 1:hat improvement, when 
required, i s  reflected i n  programme work, 
in which field our best bands must compete 
in the open market against military and 
other combinations and stand comparison s 
with them. l appreciate M r .  William•' 
difficulties .iii the way of holding his band 
together,  m common wil;h most m ilitary 
bands an<l can assure him that these s ame 
clifficult.ies a.re being experienced all over 
the country, whereve1· brass bands exist, o r  
try tu.  I would be sorry t o  hurt the feeling5 
of anyone , so  hope Mr. Williams will accept 
my remarks. in the spirit with which they 
are written, namely, the desire to foster the 
musical art; especially the brass band part 
of it a"{ld also to give every ba.ncl and every 
correspondent an opportunit.y to voice their 
opinions,  within the limits of foir comment. . 
BEN LOMOND . 
PRESTON NOTES 
Owing to a slight misunderstanding my 
notes for last month' s  issue were too late 
for publication . 
Howeve r ,  . remembering the o l d  sayirw 
"Better late than never" ] think that "'� 
l ittle critioism might be directed a.t the 
organisers of the Blackpool Contest. My 
fello>y scribe 'Sub-Rosa' expressed his dis­
appomtment that only four Lancashire 
bands entered this contest.  I should like to 
go further and express my disappointment at 
not havmg even seen or heard of the detailed 
arrangements for the contest. How contest organisers expect good entries or even good 
attemlance.s without announcing the date or venue 1s beyond me, and this, being the 
nearest contest to Preston was I am assurerl 
being l ooked forward to by ma'ny local brass 
bandsmen. 
Moving on then tol anothElr contest the 
Lan cm;;hire Brass Band Association co'ntest 
to be held a.t St. Helens.  I very much doubt 
whether anv Preston district band will  be 
there for I don't think any P reston band 
hais been invited to become memhers of their 
Associatio n .  I attended the first meetino- i n  
�anch�ster and left this meeting with 0the 
impression · that al l brass bands in the district 
were . to be contacted,  .with the hope of 
enrolhng as many as po.ss1ble into this union . 
I doubt _whether any Preston bands have 
be�nr ·approached at al l .  
Wha;tever has happened t o  the local brass 
bands of late is beyon d me . I haven't  heara 
of any band attending auy contests this 
season . �his is i11deecl a poor outlook for Presto n , . i ust _when I thought our locality was coming mto it's own . 
·what about you Leyland ? I hear very confl1ctmg reports. Surely you could write 
me c / o  B . B . N .  · 
Of Excelsior I have little news and o f  S t .  David's  none at all . ' 
The long s�arch fo�· a suitable bandmaste}· by Presto11 Town Silver looks at an end. Though 
.
I a�ait confirmation , · I do hope my 
m format10n ts correct, for a good centre man is all that is required here. 
Leyland Motors in their first attempt on 
fhe Contest Platform gairiecl fourth place at 
Rochdale on Saturday, 1 2th October o\1t of 
26 entries . .Mr. Harold Moss con ducted th<'m . 
This result has instilled more enthusiaism 
in thefr men who are now looking for fresh 
fields to conquer. 
I have lost touch with et.lie village bands, 
Ga·rsfang, · Calder Vale, Brindl e and Long-­
ridge , but during this month l hope to haw 
a trip i·ouna. Tn the meantime , you band 
sefretaties; any items of news of your baTicl 
will lie welcomed by me c / o  EcliLor, B . B . N  . . 
before the 15th of each month. , 
I ) ' I  • , , ,  ' - PROUD PRESTON. 
MANCHESTER & DJSTRICT 
Manchester readers wlll have missed .. these 
notes from our last edition, this being solely 
due to the lack of space. 
' In a period of two months many reports 
have been received and 1 have visited many 
bands in the Manchester area. · ' 
Clayton Aniline Works : Much interest is  
being shown by the management of the works 
in the band's activities , in��o:much that a 
new set of uniforms have been ordered. The 
band have a great opportunity to mn:ke good. 
Miles Platting M1Ssion made the effort to 
attend the Rochdale contest and gave a 
grand performance of the testpiece . 
St . Stephen ' s · (Salford) :_ The Rev. F. 
Leeming works hard and gives much of 111s 
time to the teaching of his boys, and good 
progress has been made . 
Manchester Boy's  Brass ·have-made a few 
changes in their committee, and have also 
formed a Parent's Association which is a 
great asset to the band. Mr. Les. Harper 
continues as the band manager and con­
ductor . 
Ashton on Mersey are making headway 
under the conductorship of Mr. Ben Holden.  
The band have been equipped with new un­
iforms recently by the British Legion who 
have taken over the band as part of their 
organsation. 
Manchester Temple S. A. held their annual 
band week-end on September 7th. A concert 
was held in which all items performed were 
from the pen of .M.r . Eric Ball . Mr. T .  
Atkinson was the Chairman. 
I was pleased to see so many Manchester 
bandsmen present at the · 'Daily Herald' 
Championship hel d  in the Royal Albert Hall ,  
London, to support the Manchester bands 
coi;npeting, these bands being the Fairey's 
Aviation under Mr. Harry Mortimer and the 
Manchester C . W . $ . ,  conductor , Mr. Eric Ball .  
While Fairey's gave a very fine perform­
ance · which 'gained them the 2nd Prize. 
Q:W.S.  played under difficulties by the fact 
that their soprano player developed a heavy 
, cold which affected his lips making it irn­
. possible for him to take part in the contest ; 
still many commoots were made as to tht> 
hand' s. progreRs of late. We hope this head­
way will ' continue, 
Crossley Brothers Works (W. Phillips) are 
anxious to hit fame in the band world ,  and 
news reaches me of the interest that is being 
reooived from the manager of the company. 
Besses Boys continue to be busy and many 
concerts have been held during the past 
month at Bury, Chorley, etc. 
Swinton and Pendlebury who have just 
-· completed a very sucessful season ,  held their 
'aniiy!!-L general ·meeting at which it was 
O,�cided tQ take advantage of the services of 
Mr. Jack' Ralph, l ate solo cornet to Barrow 
, Shipya_rd anq _Salford City Police �s conduct­
or ; thIS appomtment together with the co-
· operation of, Mr. A .  Caulbourne i:s confidently 
expooted to pay big dividends. 
· ""Stretford · Borough have now completed 
their engagements and are hoping to settle 
down to a good winter of rehearsals, when 
it is hoped to have some new music on the 
stand. They also hope to be able to send 
' one or two parties to any quartette contest 
within reach . 
" 
W RrGRT AND RoUND 's BR.Ass BAND NEws. ·NOVEM BER 1,  1946. 
I am sorry my notes were absent last month, 
and to those who have remided me of the fact, 
I would say, that under conditions still existing, 
we must give a turn occasionally to other areas. 
Since my last report, I have been on business 
from almost Land's End to Bristol, and have 
s.een quite a few bands, outside my area, in 
action. The West Country is decidedly on the 
move, and,, provided, we can root out that evil 
(the borrowed player), there is every prospect 
of bands in the West taking their place again 
in the brass band world. This is really a vital 
matter for bands, and their associations. 
Although late, I would like to congratulate 
Weston-super-I�Iare British Legion on their 
initial performance. Quite good Press reports 
were noted, and the M.P. for Weston, Mr. Ian 
Orr Ewing, together with the }.fayor, Alderman 
W. B. Craig, congratulated the band on their 
performance. 
I was indeed truly sorry to hear of the death 
of Mr. T. G. Moore, bandmaster of Falmouth. 
Mr. Moore was indeed one of " Nature's 
gentlemen." A thorough musician, and a splendid 
leader. To his bereaved family I extend, on 
behalf of all Western bandsmen, our very deep 
. BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT 
Greater Elland Silver are coming to the front 
again, Mr. T. Casson piloted them into 2nd 
prize at the Rochdale contest, and I am told 
further success can be expected in the future. 
Cli fton and Lightdiffe also competed at the 
same contest under their newly appointed pro­
fessi01I1al conductor, Mr. Cliff ] =es, of Bicker­
shaw, _but although they gave a good perform­
ance, were not placed in the prize list. The 
recent concert promoted by them in Brighouse 
was well attended. 
The busiest band in Yorkshire this season 
must be Brighouse and Rastrick, as they have 
travelled all over the ·cotmtry, and repeat book­
ings for next season are already coming in ; 
the Pentrich, iiear Derby, 1947 Agricultural 
Show is already booked. This month they can 
be heard at · Eastbrooke Hall ,  Bradford, 
Saturday 2nd, · Bingley British Legion, Mon­
day llth , B.B.C.  broadcast, Friday, 1-30 
p . m . , 15th. The.y have. been advertising for 
a bandmaster, aill.d hope to be fixed with a 
fihst-class man r;ery shor·tly. 
. . . CORNO VALVE. 
--. -·- �---
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
sorrow. 
Yeovil British Legion are certainly m aking The Birmii\.gharn A . B. Association has 
rapid strides. As they are " all  brass " I <lo held a meeting recently but are not running 
hope we shall see them in the near future any contest this season, which seems strange . to me, but ithey are giving a prize to the interesting themselves in contesting. Junior Quartette party who gain the most Axminster Youth went on the long j ourney 
to Camelford (Cornwall) to help the local h.uid 
points at Cole_sbill ne�t Februa�·y .  . 
Revo Works \fere m the K1dderrnmster 
in their efforts to get going again. I understand Pa.rk last month and played a good band. 
Mr. Turner, their conductor, is a Camcl:ord What about ioining the Birmingham Assoc­
man. Still, congratulations on the effort. I iation ? 
would appreciate a line from you, M r. Turnci:, Mr. Keddle, Association Secretary, reports 
at any time. .· . . • that Mr. Bickenhall of Bulkington has met 
Bascombe St. John's, under Clif Young, will Mr. Roland Davies and Mr. lsaa{: Perrin at 
be at Frome before these notes appear. I h0pe the Coleshill Bandroom with a view to pass­
to be able to hear at least one of their concerts. ing out as a Class B. Adjudicator ( as re­
Cannot you get someone interested enough to commended by the Association )  and was 
drop me a line, Clif ? successful .  H� t!iei1 travelled to Walth!'-m-
y eovil S .A. Temple were at Crewkerne stow �s co-adiu dicator1 and has been mv1ted 
recently, and gave a musical festival in the to Le1ces�r Contest m N o_vembei_-. 
Central Hall .  Not quite up to their usual stan- Bou:·n.ev1lle 81lver and Gnff Colliery bands 
<lard I am informed. haReve d
l
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lk" f Cr kerne I heard this band a · itc iave a . a visi
 rom i..,._e ermg a mg 0 ew ' c 
. 1 Th S A. band . No details a.t present. week or so .ago at the armva · ey are · It' s a Jong time since I hoord from 
certainly gettmg back to . the pre-:var s�ndard. Malvern Imperial. Kow, Mr . Smith , a few 
They played well on the march,. w1.th qu1ie good lines will be welcome. 
deportment. Where was your um_for1!1 . . Blackheath S. A. have been to Birmingham 
I presume the Wess�x are stil l  111 bem�. to give a concert of music and song. 
Nothing has been heard smce the Summer F�st:- Christmas will won be here and I would 
val in ] uly. Was this a success ? Surely it is advise those bands who desire to visit their 
time arrangements were being made for the Patron s  to get in touch with the Police , so 
winter ! . that they have no unhappy incidents when 
Wood fall s  (who won the Wessex Champ10n- playing in the streets ; the Chief Constable 
ship at the Salisbury Festival) were formed in always likes to be consulted in this business.  
1874. M r. Mark Warner at 88 years of .affe!e, Hurry u� those bands who th_ink of 
is still one of their keenest admirers and cnt1cs. ru1111 1ng thell' Annual Draw for t.he1r band 
He was one of the founders, and his son, M:. fund . HONOUR BRIGHT . 
E. Warner, is the present secretary. Th�ir �----
bandmaster, M r. G. Mitchell, now back with TYNfSBIDE N O'I ES 
his old love after 22 years in the Royal Navy, 
is putting full time in to making and keeping 
this combination up to a high standard. Good 
luck Woodfalls. 
Giad to hear that Shepton Mallet T.own 
are now well on the road to success after 
rt.heir hard work tra.ining; y olllilg player�. 
They htwe not done any contesting yet, but 
hope to do ·so i.f! the· --near- future , «�· . 
News is scarce from the Tyneside area this 
month, in fact bands in Northumberland 
are very quiet. The Durham league. however, 
is still very busy with various contests, pro­
viding many chiqices to the baudsmen of 
Durham which ai;e lacking in Northumber­
land . 
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT f1;;stpiece the late Mr. Rimmer's master-piece 
' ''rschaikowsky" ? This wou ld be a roal good 
Though somewhat belatedly, I feel that I t:e�sses Boys have given concerts in Bury must congratulate the two bands, Carlton Main a.nd Ramsbottom and are also booked to and Grimethorpe Colliery, on their respective appear at Heywood on Kovernber 2nd. From 
successes at Belle Vue, securing Sth ;.;nd 6th wliat I have hea'.ra they gave a good accomit prizes with fine performances, well Jeri by of themselves .  
Messrs. Badrick and .Thompson. · , Re the Rochdale contest on the 12th 
Again thanks, Mr. Barker, for your nP.WS of Octo�r , 24 ban ds turned up, the two absent 
Bakewell .  Band are still suffering from " call- ones being Rhos Silver an<l Blackley Home 
ups," upsetting the smoothness of the i�encra · Guard, and'· we were treated to some very _,.. 
ensemble. But, as ever, the band with tht>ir good i;ilaying by all the competing bands .  
undaunted conductor (the " Ever�ready ") are The wmncrs, Goodsha�· , _ look very much like 
preparing and building up with recruits, prac- becornmg one of the leadmg bands, a position 
tising assiduously and during the winter o-etting they occup1e.
d some years back. . ' ' "' I th I . f th te . "G 1 r-eady for next season all aglow with the opti- n e P aymg o . e . stpiece · ems of 
mistic spirit ! M r. L. Barker pays high tribute �ld England" wluch mcludes some very 
to Foden's performances at the Show. mce solos for Euphomurn, Soprano, Co_rnet, 
Grimethorpe Colliery played a fine pro- Flugel and . Trombone, lt was ql.Ji!-'e evident 
gram me in Rotherham parks. Ban d were crit- that ther� 1s a dearth of good soloists at the 
icised by many for bei11g late in attendance . present time. Some of the players I heard 
True , band were lat.e, but it was no fault of would be well advised to contest at future 
the band in any way. Conveyance broke down sl_ow melody contests durmg the commg 
en route. Lt wise not to j ump to conclusions , wmter. 
my frien ds. WELL WISHER. 
Langwith Colliery coming forward once 
more. Did well at Newhall contest, winning l st 
prize in March event. 
Hickleton, with G. Thompson at the helm,  
are  steadily rising to their one-time standard. 
Good material here. · 
----�
--
--' 
CORRESPONDENCE 
A TRIBUTE TO A FINE CHARACTER 
'TO ·nut EDITOR. OF THE " BRASii »AftD NEWS." Denby United are also putting their· house in 
order under J. Bacon. I am in formed that the Dear. -Sir.-It is · difficult to reafo;e' that 
talented j uveniles from Stockbridge, Betty and Mr. Jameg A lexander is with us no morn. 
Stephen Woodcock, also their father (a hass He was so loyal a friend, and unswerving i 1� 
player, I believe), have j oined the Denby ranks. rntegnty, th:vt a.11 those of us who knew him 
Houghton scored well at Blackpool, gaining intimately, for what he was find it hard to 
2nd prize. And, no doubt stimulated by Hough- bear this great loos to ·the B1:a..ss Band Cause. 
ton's success, the band's near neighbours, Womb-1 Having been associated with him for many 
well and Dinnington, are displaying some liveli- many years, I can truthfully say •that as · �  
ness-" coming back " alright- and joining the Secretary a_nd Organiser he was second to 
Yorkshire Association as an earnest of sincere' none _and ,  111�leed, rarely equalled. He was 
business meant. ' expen�nced m dealmg Wlth all sort:> and 
Oughtibridge advertise. for players, old and conditions of bandsmen and th� rn�st difficult 
new. Have put their house in order and dis- �an to bluff-as many, to theJr d1sco111fiture, 
play re-newed activity. The band is a nucleus discovered ! He P<!ssesood . an uncanny in3tinct 
of an instrumental class under council auth- 111 fin<lmg . fl:ciws Ill �pec1ous _ar�umenta and 
ority, with G .  H .  Mercer attending as teacher prevancat10ns - qmckly brmgmg tke true 
to same. facts to the surfat·e . His motto was, to my 
Meersbrook - D.M. H. Clark-report pro- �md :  Be Just and Fear Not. Straight as a 
gress doing well. Band secure good engage- di� ; shrewd ; com_Petent and square - oe:ifing 
ment� and work wholeheartedly for the uniform without fear or favour. An honest, conscien­
fun<l 
1
with most gratifying success. Are hoping twus Man - "the no-blest work of God. " 
to s�n be able to add the word " Prize " to their Yours, ei;e,  GEO. H. MERCER. 
title legitimately. Laudable ambition. 
Wath Town Silver are putting in some very 
good rehearsals for the West Riding Association 
contest at Ossett. I wish you the best of luck. 
Swinton Town are being reformed. They 
used to have a good band when the late Edgar 
Richardson was bandmaster, and I cannot see 
why they should not have one now. . 
Manvers Main and Barnboro are domg well ,  
having good rehearsals. Hope they are going 
to Ossett. 
At Scatter (near Gainsborough) sl?w 
melody contest on October 1 2th , l s-t I!_nze 
in the Junior Sectio-n was won by J o_an 
Hinde, age 1 2  years, and lst prize rn Sen10r 
Open Section by Bernard Bygrave , . age 
16 years, both of Eckington and pupils of 
Mr. H .  Barker,  of Dannemora Steel ·works.  
In the Junior Section there were 21 Com­
petitors and in the Senior Section . 45. 
MENTOR. 
-- ---�----
BANDS AND CHOIRS 
ro THE ED110R 01'� THE " DRAS$ BAND NE\V�.'/ 
Sir,-Tn. the issue of 'the Radio ' Times 
dated October 4th, 1946, ap'pears an. a1'ticle 
by �Ir .. Arthur Spencer,  which , I fee1 - needs 
correctmg. . . 
In the first place Mr. Spencer is ·not as 
claimed, the originator of "Sounding. ·n;·ass 
and Voices. " The u se of the title pei:haps, 
but not the fact. Soundmg brass and" Voices 
were in. my diS'trict an accornpli sh�d fact 
before eithe1; the B . B . C. or Mr. S®tlcer's. 
time. ,".q\ Mr. Spencer states "It is a curiou�i fa.et, 
however,  th:vt until lately bands an& ''choirs 
have rarely joined together. One rnialrt- have 
met. them occasionally carolling "' 'or at Wb1is,un treats . "  Ye Gods, what k�owledge ! 
Mr . Spencer has . not, I presume, heard of 
• 
Gorton & Openshaw Old held their annual 
general rneetii1g on Sunday , October 20th , 
the president of the band, Alderman W. H. 
Oldfield, M.'P. for Gorton, being present. He 
expressed his delight in the democratic way 
the ban d was run, a.nd was pleased to ass­
ociate himself with the brass band movement.  
The band have enj oyed an exceptionally 
good season and are looking forward to an 
even better one next year. The officials of 
the band were all unanimously electetl to 
their offices again for the ensuing 1 2  months.  
The band is doing exceptionally well under 
the ,baton of Mr. W. H. Phill ips , and are 
looking forward to starting a learners class 
for boys in the near future. 
I hear that Vvinsham have made a change m 
their bandmaster, M r. Reg. Dll!llster taki1 1g O\:er 
from M r. C. Churchill, who feels that with 
the steady progress made in recent years, he is 
unable to cope with taking solo corn.et, an� con­
duct at the same time. I should tlunk, w1th,out 
knowing the full details, this is a wise move. 
Harton and North Seaton hav0' competed· • 
at the Albert Hall but did not nrnnage a 
prize although they worked hard and did 
well.  CongratuJ<1-tions to them . They h ad the 
honour of competing in the final and to have 
been beaten by t)1.e best �ands i n  the country. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
the Great Srngs m Yorksh ire with up>to 12 Ba:nds ;massed and hundreds of the finest 
v�ices 111 England, singing Handel's · ·" ,Halle- ',!-
luJ ah," also " Heavens are Telling·"-_ " And 
Windsor Prize held their annual general 
meeting on Sunday October 13th , when,  after 
a most successful year, all the retiring com­
mittee and officers were re-elected, with the ad­
dition of Mr. Wm. Gardner taking up the new 
office of Asst. Secretary to our hard working 
Secretary Mr. McGinty. '!'he band has 
recently collected £70 by giving up two 
Sunday morning rehearsals in aid of the 
Salford Flood Disaster Fund. 
Beswick prize have as their conductor, 
Mi·. A . . Risby, tl1e well known cornet soloist 
'�P,9 '.ft' would warm the heart of their pre-war 
conductor , Mr. J. Fraser ,  who has retired 
from active . b'anding, to see the work that 
Mr. Risby i:s1 doing for the band.  The band 
ha:y� .played for Manchester City F . C .  since 
1916 and are now also engaged by their 
rivri.ls l\fanche.'lter United , so that they are 
playing a programme every week. 
MANCUNIAN. 
---��----
NORTH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Mr". Harry Mortimer 
and Bickershaw Colliery on their ' success at 
Belle Vue. 
. Packmoor Brass are busy with rehearsals, 
and have fulfilled an e ngagement at Biddulph 
under their bandmaster,  Mr. F. Smith . 
Audley Prize : Ha.ve n ot heard much a.bout 
you this month. Hope eyerything is alright. 
Mr. J.  Cotterill ,  the popular cornetist, 
� and composer,  'is  busy with Brass ,  Military 
: ·�l!d Orchestral work. His latest composition 
is featured by a well-known band. 
Now that Parker's Brewery have added a 
prize to their name, the band are out to get 
further success.  Regular rehearsals are being 
held and a professionai conductor is  to be 
engaged. The band has recently fulfilled an 
engagement at Longsdon. 
Greenway Moor attended the contest at 
West Brom\vich . They gave a good rendering 
of the test-piece , and were included in the 
prize list. Mr. T. Bailey conducted. 
Madelev Prize and City of Stoke-on-Trent 
Constabulary also attended the contest. Both 
· bands gave good performances, but had n o  
success. 
, Owing to inclement weather the Stoke 
City Military could not fulfil m ost of their 
engagements. The band are having good 
rehearsal s .  · 
· Buhlem Co-on have had a change of band­
master. Mr. E. Lunt has now been appointed. 
Mr: W .  H. Doughty, .late principal cornet 
of Derby Borough Police . has been appoint-
· ed :Brass In structor to the School of Music at Denstone College , Uttoxeter. I wish him 
every success in bis new position . He informs 
me that lie has formed a band which · is 
making rapid progress . 
Citv of Stoke-on-Trent Constabulary h ave 
been busy with engagements recently. Sgt. 
Middleton of the Borough Police is the 
Secretary. 
CORNETTO. 
OBSERVER. 
--�-�----
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
It is like old times to have the Joy Book.  
Those responsible ar'e to be congra-tulated 
in compilina same . The top piece is considered 
one of ·the best yet ; th:e Scot�ish bauds and 
public gave that as •their verdict at a recel1t 
championship. . 
Everbody enjoyed the new venue So . 
Andrews Hal l .  V17e in the ·west have sought 
for vears to have this fine buildi1ig for the 
S . A :B . A .  contests. . . 
The S.C.\V . S .  surmounted a. domestic mis­
hap and won quite comfortably. Congratulat-
10ns . 
Coltness have struck a bad p:vtch lately ;  
they will rise again. This band keep them­
selves in trim by attending and supplymg 
the nmsic at the home games of Motherwel l  
Football Club . 
Darvel gave a varied programme. in the 
local park on Sunday, 29th September ; 
weather was favourable , and Mr. Rogan 
in charge. I regret to say Mr. Rogan has 
not been well again. . 
Newrnilns supplied the music at Ayr F .  C.  
ground on Saturday , HJth October,  the 
Silooian F. C. being entertained. 
Galston am not out much, but I hear Mr. 
Connell has a big list of young players ; lucky 
band.  REGAL .  
·� 
CONTEST RESULTS 
SCUNTHORPE .Junior Slow Melody, Oct. 
5th . First prize, William Brown (Fife, Scot­
land) ; second, John Hyde (Soutih Elmsall) ; 
third , Trevor Leaning (Scunthorpe Borough) ; 
fourth , Moris Whitlarn (Scotter Prize) ; 
fifth , Gordon Wells (Scunthorpe British 
:i;tEEPHAM, Octob�r 5th. Own choice. 
First prize, Dereham British Legion : second, 
Cawston and District : third. Reepham 
Juniorn. March , first, Norwich Lad's Club ; 
�co:rid , Drayton British Legion ; third, 
Fakenharn Town. Marching and Deportment.  
First, Fakenham Town ; second ,  Watton Brit­
ish Legion .  Also competed. Blafield, Shering­
ham Y outh.  Adjudicator, Mr. C. A .  Anderson. 
ROCHDALE, October 1 2th . "Gems of Old 
England" (W. & R . )  First priz.e, Goodshaw 
(E. Kershaw) : secon d ,  Greater Elland (T. 
Casson) : third , Butterfield' s Tank Work' s 
(J. \V. Sykes) ; fourth, Leyland ·Motor Vi orks 
(H. Moss) ; fi.fth , Tweedales and Smalle:v 's  
(C. Jones) ; sixth , Hade Edge (W. Pollard) 
Also competed, Blackley Horne ' Guard Com­
rade s .  Ruddington,  Eccles Borough , Scape­
goat Hill , Friendly,  Clifton :i nd Liqhtcliffe , 
Miles Platting Mission , Wigan Borough, 
Rhos .  Todmorden Ol d ,  Hebden Bridge, 
lklfield Pflrish Church , Mflrsden M. I . , 
Delph , Lockwood ,  Compstall , Whaley Bridge, 
Hepworth . Milnrow, Rawrnarsh. Adjudicator, 
Mr. F. Mortimer. 
lfLACKPOOL 80pt, 22nd . ,  CORRECTION 
Fifth pri ze was won by Leeds Model and 
sixth hv Nelson . (\Ve regret error. but 1·.,sult 
was given as teceivcd py Ufi . ..Editor B.B.N.· 
A very goo\:l. entry . is expected for the 
quartctte contest to be held at Shields this 
month. I am informed that some bands are 
sending two and three parties so we are 
assured a. good time . 
Mr. R. Tindall of Gateshead has now 
settled down after his four years in the 
R . A . F .  and is anxious to get back into the 
brass band wol'ld with a go-ahead band. 
Anyone interest'led should see his, adverts 
on p age 2. · PETRONIUS. 
---� ·�---� 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
I 
lt was a fine achievement by Bradford 
Victoria. under Arthur Atkinson , to gain ::i 
prize at Blackpoo Contest. These young 
players are a credit to all concerned in their 
trainng and mai1agement. · 
I now have pleasure 111 congratulating 
Butterficlds Tank Work' s  on their striking 
success at Rochdale. Third prize amongst 
so many good bands and conduct-0rs is really 
great going for so youug a band. \Vhen Mr. 
Sykes was appointed as their conductor r 
expressed the opinion that here was the 
right man and I am very pleased tha.t n;y 
statement has l::Jeen so speedily j ustified. 
Black Dyke have just given another 
glorious broadcast' Mr. Pearce has not b('en 
in the best of ' health recently and Owen 
Bottomley hm; ably deputised for him, but 
Mr. P.earce turned up at the studios, and I 
am sure that his presence under difficulties 
inspired the bahd . : 
\Vilsden Boys visited Rioon recently and 
gave a good concert in the Spa Giirdens. 
They had a pleasing reception an d received 
a, letter of con!!;ra:tulation from the Ripon 
Council, Mr. Collison of C:mal Ironworks 
was in charge apd he had the pleasure of 
meeting Mr. H. ·w. Hill the conductor of 
Ripon City, who was much impressed by 
the playing of the boys. By the way, Mr . 
Hill is getting a good band together again 
and we shall soon see this grand conducto{· 
and sportsman on the contest stage again . 
Hammond's Sauce Works are coming along 
fine , they are aH keen for their first contest 
which takes - Place at Ossett in December. 
We n.11 wish Mr: Hawley success. He is one 
the be3t of triers . 
Canal Ironworks are still busy with 
engagements ; they have j ust paid another 
vist to Leeds - the fifth this year ! This 
time ·two concerts . were given in . the 'l'own 
Hall which hn·> been turned into a' Winter 
Garden on the Contin�mtal st:vle. Threfl 
thousand people paid for admission an d 
hundreds were turned away. This surely 
sneaks well for the band and: the way in 
which Mr. Collison presents their popular 
program mes . 
Hall Royd Methodist Boys are busy re­
hell.r�ing for the Ossett contest and ::\fr. 
Nell ist is geljting them into a fine combin­
ation. Good lurk, boys ! 
vv� are n ow looki11g forward to the bla 
Bradford evfl.nt, the. massed ban d contest a'.t 
E;astbrook Hall Ot:\ , Novemb()r 2nd. Tt is to 
h., run bv ' the 'Dai ly He1·al fl '  and Black 
Dyke . Brighou'le an d Canal Ironworks :ci 1·fi 
th e banns taking part. The Bradford Old 
Choral Societv are �so engaged . .  the Guest 
<;on ductor will be Eric Bal l ,  and Mr. Freddie 
Grisewood of the B.B.C.  is to announce the 
items. A VENUE. 
J�oughboroug):i. contes�. w.a.'\ a great success 
m every way. A grand settmg, . a perfect <lay, 
a good entry and good orgamsmg: �he entry 
of ten bands ma.de a very entertammg after­
noon for everyone . 
Louahboro' Borough made their first 
appeatance at a contest since they wern 
re-organised, and Mr .. Radford deserves con­
grat11lat10ns on gettmg them mto harness 
so quickly. 
Leicester Special Constabulary secured 2nd 
prize ,  and I shall look forward. t_o them 
doing well at. the Lmcester Associat1011 con­
test on November 2nd. 
Ibstock United also played a fairly good 
perform ance, an d ::Mr . Underwood has a good 
serviceable band at the moment. 
I was more than pleased to see Fleckney 
ta.ke the stage . Here is a band of youngskrs 
who have had a long period in re-organising, 
and a lot of uphill fighting to do , but they 
gave promise of better things to come . 
The Association Contest at Leicester , 
should prove a fine one , and the three 
sections. I hope, will be patronised. The De 
Montfort Hall ,  a.s everyone knows is ideal 
for a contest and I hope we have a good 
representative gathering of bands. 
The Leicester Special Constabulary band 
gave a concert in the De Montfort Hall for 
their instrument fund , on October J3th, but 
they were very poorly patronised.  'rhe band 
played well and provided a good performance, 
but I am afraid the glut of concerts which 
take place here throughout the season, tend3 
to m ake it ve1·y risky for local organisations 
to venture. Outside bands are always ap­
preciated which I am convinced, obtains in 
most tow,ns. 
I understand there · i s  to be a broadcast 
from Coalville , on the mining , industry. 
Snibslone Band, it seems, will give a short" 
interlude from their band room in the ' 
Col!iery. Now Mr. Beniston , you have a 
good band a.nd I hope it ' will be the bright­
est spot of the broadcast. Expect to see and 
hear you at Leicester on November 2nd at 
the Contest. 
Kibworth are . now on the up grade, so I 
hope soon to hear of them entering · a few' 
contests. Now what about it, Whetstone , 
Croft, Enderby, Sileby ? We are all looking 
forward to the resumption of those local 
Association Contests which provided such 
ke�m competition. 
SEMPER EADEM. 
-��-$----
BURY & D ISTRICT 
Bury Silver have been out on two occas­
ions playing at · the Battle of B ritai·n celebra­
tion s, also. at a parade of the British J.,egion .i 
The appeal for the required number of 
coupon s h as met with a hearty response , 
over 600 having been given, and they are 
expecting their new uniforms shortly.  . 
Ains,yorth Brass have got going and are 
bent upon bein-g in the limelight again and 
from all ::i.ccounts they are going the right 
w�v to f!'Pt a good band. 
Belle Vne is over on<'e again ""ith Ricker-
sh:ciw Colliery Champions.  ' Re testpieclils,  what I should like the Relle 
Vue management to do i s ,  seeing that there 
ha s been some homage a:t some time or an­
other , paid ' t.o the l ate . Mr.  ,V. Rimmer., 
would11 ' t  it be a further tribute still at the 
next September B.V. contest to have for the 
the Glory , "  etc . ,  etc. ='i"o1 Mr . S�n<'..er Jo _.l_ not take the credit for this 50 years old 1· 
discovery. 
Quoting another ;;tatement,  Mr. Spencer 
states that R adio has lifted the brass band from •the level of mere park engagements 
to �hat of the concert hall . Well well ! I agam ask Mr. Spencer if he has eve!' h.eard of the great concerts by massed ba,nds at the Crystal Pa.lace, going back aaain 50 years .  Does he think the great Besse".S o' th' Barn toured Australia playing for school treats . not forgettrng concerts by Dyke Foden' s ,  St. IIilda' s and others w"ho hav� played for thousands in Concert work ? No, l\�r. Spencei:, the brass band is not a Racho discovery, merely one they ha:ve the facility to use to fill up programmes . "  
Yours A N  OLD. BANDSl\�AN. 
. 
)Brass :JBanb \tontests 
LA N CAS H I RE B RASS BA N D  
ASS OCIATI O N . . ' 11 
First Annual Contest . Saturdaf�- 26rd November, in the Town ' Hal l .  St.  Helens . Test-piece : "Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W. & R. )  Adjudicator, Mr. J .  A .  Gr�'nwood. Secretary : Mr. STANLEY M. :ROWE, 2 Myerscroft Close, New Maston ,. ' Man-chester,  10. :( 1 
WEST R I D I N G  . , ,  
WEST RIDING BRA.SS BAND SOCIETY 
Brass Band Contest, in Ossett Tow!). Hall, 
on Saturday, . ,December . 14th. First >.Section Test-piece : Recollections of . MendQlssohn " (W. & R . ) .  Second Section : " The r Call of 
Youth. '. '  (W. & R.) Adjudicator, Mr, J .  A. 
Greenwood . ,, ' 
Secretary, Mr. H .  DAY, 1 Zion . Street, 
Gawthorpe, Ossett, Yorkshire . ' i' 
' . 
BARR ow.:1 N-FU R N E S S  
.BRASS BAND _ CONTEST ,  pro���d by the •Barrow . Shipyard Band ' .('Y.icker$­A.rmstrong L1m1ted) on SA'l'URD!A.Y 7th DECEMBER, 1946 . at 3-30 p . m . ; · i� the Works _Canteen, · Michaelson Road,; · Barrow (On mam Bus route ,�rom �tation ) . Draw at 3 p.rn . Teatp1ece, C!'-rmval of )!'lmvers" (W. & R.)  FIRST pnze , Challenge i Shield and £ 1 0 ; 2nd, £5 ; 3rd £2_ 10 O. · -;ltb £1 March (Own. choice) ' lst £2 . ' 2m:l ' £1 . ENT�Y FEE 10 / - (Payable 'at ti�e of e:htry) :  Entries close , Saturday, 23rd November H l46. Adjudica.tor wanted. _ Secr�tl\.ry, Mr'. W. B. WTLSO='i". 111 . V1ctona · Avenue RARROW-IN:FURNESS. ' 
ROC H DALE 
I 
_The Third . Annual Brass Band Festival will be held m the Drill Hall , Rochdale on Saturday, October 4th , 1 947. W .' & ' R. Testp1ece . Further details later .  · Se�rc�nry ,  Mr. W .  A .  Ashworth . Qt1ickfit Pnbhshmg Co . ,  Clarkes Lane , Rochcl,!lle. 
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